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A:PPENDIX C-PREPAREJ) STATEMENTS FROM: PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,
22 Easl 40th Sireel New York. New York 10016, (212) 725-1222

August

Senator James G. Abourezk
Chainnan
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
3321 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Room 5325
Washington, D.C. 20510
Attn: Tony Strong

Re: S.1214

Dear Senator Abourezk:

Thank you for the opportunity to testify before
your Committee on August 4th regarding S.1214. At the
conclusion of my testimony Senator Hatfield, who was
then presiding, requested that I provide the Committee
with proposed statutory language that reflects my tes
timony and the written statement I previously provided,
a copy of which is attached hereto.

My first recommendation was that the Bill should
provide for notice to the tribe and/or natural parents
whenever an Indian child, previously adopted or in foster
care by order of a non-tribal authority, is either in
stitutionalized or transferred to a new foster horne.
(See page 4 of my written statement, !! 1 and 2.) Accord
ingly, I propose the following new section:

Whenever an Indian child previously
placed in foster care or for adoption by
any non-tribal authority is committed or
placed, either voluntarily or involun
tarily, in any public or private institu-

Norman Dorsen, Chairperson, Board of Directors • Ramsey Clark, Chairperson, National Advisory Council
Aryeh Neier, Executive Director' Aian Reitman, Associate Director' Joei Gora, Acting Legal Director
Sharon Krager, Membership Director' John H. F, Shattuck, Director, Washington D,C, Office
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tion, including but not limited to a
correctional facility, institution
for juvenile delinquents, mental hos
pital. or halfway house, or is trans
ferred from one foster horne to an
other, notification shall forthwith
be made to the child's tribe of ori
gin and to his or her natural parents.
Such notice shall include the exact location of
child's present placement and the
reasons for that placement. Notice
shall be made before the transfer of
the child is effected, if possible,
and in any event within 72 hours
thereafter.

My second concern was that the Bill does not. limit
the exercise by non-tribal authorities of temporary place
ment power in circumstances of imminent danger (see p. 3
of my written statement).

Accordingly, a new section should provide:

In the event that a dUly consti
tuted state agency or any representa
tive thereof has good cause to believe
that the life or health of an Indian
child is in imminent danger, the child
may be temporarily removed from the
circumstances giving rise to the dan
ger provided that notice shall be giv
en to the tribal authorities and the
natural parents, if the latter can
be located, within 24 hours of the
child's removal. Notice shall include
the child's exact whereabouts and the
precise reasons for his or her removal.
Within 48 hours of removal a hearing
shall be held to determine whether good
cause for the removal does in fact ex-

~s~ and whether the tribal author
1t1e~ or the natural parents can
prov1de for the child's care
u~~il a further custody determina
t10n can be made.

Finally, I expressed concern that the Bill's 1
d~es not adequately reflect its intention to regula~~g~~ie
p ac~ments mad~ by non-tribal authorities. The BOll d y
not 1ntend to 1nterfere with trib 1 1 oes
decisions. (See my writt t t a or parental placement
in the definition of "Chi~~ \a ement:, p. 3:) Accordingly,
Bill at p acement on l1ne 3 of the

page 5, after the word "private" the f 11 .
should be inserted' "th '0 oW1ng
by a natural pare~t o~ ae~r~~:~ ~~~~:rt;~~angementsmade

I also noted in my testimony ( 3 1
that section 101(d) 0 p. 0' ast paragraph)

g~~~~S or instituti~;~e:~: :~t~~;:t~r~~a::i;:d~~~~~~lS,
~r1thren ~or 30 days without even notifying the parents
o . e tr1be. I understand, however, that your Committee
1S 1n the process of either eliminating modof .
clarifying this section. ' 1 y1ng or

I hope these suggestions are useful
t b f ' I am pleasedo e 0 service to the Committee.

Yours sincerely,

fO' j) 1 . (if
v .:..2..~ f( ,.l..L<.A:...N~
Rena K. Uviller
Director
Juvenile Rights Project

RKU:mab
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h Amer i c a n Civil LibertiesStatement of t e
Union in Support of S.1214 to ~he U.S,,
Senate Select Committee on Ind~an Affa~rs

August 4, 1977

Uviller. I am a lawyer an~ ~he ~irec~or
My name is ~ena . f the American C~v~l L~bert~es

of the Juvenile R~ghts proJec: 0 . f the Juvenile Riahts
f th primary ob j ec t i.ves 0 ~

Union. One 0 e . ht f 'both children and parents
Project is to guard the r~g s 0 the liberty and privacy

by resi~ting sh~a~et~:c~~~~ru~:n~i~~~:and Supreme Cou~t
protect~ons w ~c . h'
decisions bestow upon family relat~olls ~ps.

S 1214 is a commendable effort to.counteract at~ecent

. tIt ndencv to ~ntrude upon e
and disturbing gover~en a Of

e
oor ~itizens. Using federal

family liberty and p:-~vacy h p h title IV of the Social
money provided espec~alli t ~o~~ild care 'agencies have arbi
secu:-ity Act, state an~ oc: arated thousands of children
trar~ly and unnecessar~ly s Ph' institutions or foster

. ts and placed t em ~n
from t.he i.r paren , frequently moved from one
homes. There they stay for yearst'h r This means heartbreak

h ' sti tution to ano e . b
foster, orne or ~n , And the instability there y
for both parents an~ ch~ldr~~. children has long been recog
injected into,the l~ves Off fe t re maladjustment and juvenilenized as a pr~mary cause 0 u u
crime.

400 000 American childrenIt has been estimated that " This high
' t limbo of foster care ..

live in the rmpermanen "lar e art caused by the
rate of familydi$olution ~s ~~lategou~-of-homeplacements
failure of federal lawsdto r;gderal law should make state
financed by federal f~n s: ~onal care dependent upon the
grants for foster,or ~nst~tu~~l' that might avoid the need

.. f rv~ces to fam~ ~es ,
prov~s~on 0 se ral law should require f~scal
for such placements. Fede d't e of federal foster care

b'l't for state expen ~ ur .
accounta ~ ~ y .. that involuntary separations of
money, and should ~ns~st t' ted to cases of extreme
parents and children be res r~c

neglect.

Indian families have been especially victimized by the
rush to use out-of-home placement by child welfare officials.
In 1969 and in 1974, surveys conducted by the Association
on American Indian Affairs in states with large American
Indian popUlations revealed that approximately 25 to 35 per
cent of all American Indian children are separated from their
families and reside in foster homes, adoptive homes, or in
stitutions. In 1972, nearly one of every four American
Indian children under one year of age was adopted. The
studies showed that in Minnesota, for example, one of every
eight American Indian children under 18 years of age was
liVing in an adoptive home, a per capita rate five times
greater than for non-Indian children. In Wisconsin, the
per capita rate for foster care and adoptive placements is
16 times greater for Indian than for non-Indian children.
The ratio of American Indian fos,ter care placement in Montana
is at least 13 times greater than for non-Indians, and in
South Dakota it's 'nearly 16 times greater. In Washington,
the American Indian adoption rate is 19 times greater, and
the foster care rate almost 10 times greater than the rate
among non-Indian children.'

Equally as disturbing, in the 16 states Surveyed in
1969, approximately 85 percent of all American Indian
children in foster homes were living in non-Indian homes,
and more than 90 percent of all non-related adoptions of
American Indian children were by non-Indian couples.

This extraordinarily high placement rate of Indian
children is not a reflection of a greater propensity by
Indian parents to neglect or abandon', their children.
Rather, it is a reflection of ignorance on the part of non
Indian child welfare officials of the familial and cultural
traditions of Indian life, and of insensitivity to the
important PSYchological and cultural attachment Indian
children have to their tribal community. The untoward
number of extra-tribal placements results also from a
failure to provide poor Indian families with the means to
raise their Children, and from too great a willingness by
state officials to meet the growing adoption demands of
childless white couples who find the nUmber of white children
available for adoption dramatically reduced.

The effect has been the destruction of Indian family
life and has been aptly characterized as a form of genocide.
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mber of inappropriate Indian-
S. 1214 would reduce ~h~ nUbroad authority to Indian tribes
child placements by g~v~ng d t regulate when they are
to prevent such placements an d,Ot' s It' would also provide

th 'r terms and con ~ ~on . 'd
necessary, e~ d' families that would avo~'ces to poor In ~an ,
funds for serv~ th se reasons ACLU enthus~as-the need for foster care. For e
tically endorses the Bill

Suggested Revisions

, difications to suggest, however.
I have several mo th Bill's purpose--

h designed to enhance e
Most of t em aret h Indian tribal and family autonomy.i.e., to streng en

, d finition of "child placement" in section 4 (g)
F~rst, the e " As written it seems to

of the bill should be clar~f~~d. authorized'by the tribe.
include placements th:t ~:v:ta~~~e is to protect tribal
Because the purpos~ o~ t t d to regulate only extra
judgments about ch~ld Plac~:~~tr~~al officials, the defini

'tribal plac~ments made b~ should be limited to placements
tion of "ch~ld placement'b This confusion is also present
not authorized by the tr~'~t it seems to regulate the
in section 101(a). As wr~ en't ke a voluntary placement

't f the Indian parent 0 rna
author~ yo, the Bill is designed to
within the reservat~on. Because

t
'd the'tribe by non-tribal------ 1 1 cements made ou s~ e

regulate on y p a "h ld be clarified to reflectauthorities, the language s ou
that intention.

d the Bill does not adequately define the 'k
Secon , t officials aze authorized to rna e

"temporary" placer:'en~ sta e r Although temporary place-
in situations of,~~~nent dange to life or health should be
ment, to pr~vent ~~~nentn~a:~:~cise should be carefully
poss~ble, ~ts dura~~on a. t should last no more than
circumscribed. Temporary Pl~cemetn both parents and tribal

. th .mmedia te not t.ce 0 ,
48 hours, w~ ~. ,. for an immediate hear i.nq
authorities, and w~th prov~s~on. 'ble In its present

ft the placement as poss~ .
as soon a er t ntain these safeguards.form, the Bill does not seem 0 co

) to authorize privateThird, section 101(d ,seems
t

seize an Iridian child
r institut~ons 0 t

persons. groups 0 . iving notice to the paren
for up to 30 days w~t~out eve~a~ think of no justification
or to tribal author~t~~s. Itt officials, much less to
for giving such autnor~ty to s a e
private persons or groups.
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Fourth, the Bill does not require notice to the tribe
or to the parents of the fact that an Indian child who was
previously placed with or adopted by a non-Indian family
has been relinquished by that family to an institution.
Apparently, there is a high failure rate of adoptions of
Indian children by non-Indian families. Especially during
the difficult years of adolescence, there is a reportedly
high incidence of Indian children preViously adopted by
whi te families who, wind up in mental institutions, juvenile
delinquency reformatories, or renewed foster care. When
this occurs, the youth's original tribe and his or her
biological parents are unaware of the situation.

Rather than allowing the children to languish in such
institutions, the tribe should be notified automatically
so that the possibility of reintegration into the tribe
can be explored. Accordingly, I reCommend the insertion
into the Bill of a notice requirement to the tribe of origin
and/or the biological parents whenever an Indian youth,
preViously adopted outside the tribe, is placed in foster
care or an institution, including mental institutions and
correctional facilities.

These suggestions would strengthen the autonomy of
the Indian family and tribe. In one respect, however, I
believe the Bill confers too much power upon the tribe over
an Indian child who has never resided or been domiciled
within the reservation. Section 103(0.) requires that in
offering an Indian child for adoption 'every non-tribal
government agency must grant a preference to the members
of the child's extended Indian family. SUch tribal autho~
rity over the Indian child who has resided or at least been
domiciled on the reservation is entirely appropriate.
However, when section 103(0.) is read together with
section lOl(c) , it appears that the tribe has comparable
authority over the Indian child who has never been a resi
dent or domicilary of the reservation. This might have
unfortunate results.

For example, the child might be the offspring of an
Indian parent who has long left the reservation and a non
Indian spouse. The child may have familial at~achments to
the extended family of the non-Indian parent. In the event
of the death or disability of both parents, the Child's
tribe of origin would have greater Claim to the child than
would the non-Indian family with whom the child may have
been raised. Absolute tribal authority in those circumstances,

4/
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is not in the best interests of such children. Section 103(a)
should, accordingly contain language similar to that in
section 103 (b) ; i.e., that a preference shall be given to
members of the child's extended family, "in the absence of
good cause shown to the contrary."

Conclusion

A@©[PTI'O@~

R[3&)©QD~~[3
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August 11, 1977

'~/'r'77

I hope this
to the Committee.
with you today.

presentation of ACLU's views will be useful
Thank you for the opportunity to speak

Senator James Abourezk
3321 D'i:t:ksen Building
United States Senate
Washington D.C. 20510

Attention: Ms. Patty Marks

Enclosed please find testimony
of 1977. on S1214,the Indian Child Welfare Act

We appreciate the oPportunit t
We would be happy to answe Y 0 resp~nd to the proposed legislation
suggestions or concerns. r any quest~ons or elaborate on any of our'

Thank you for your attention.

Very truly I yours,

"/!?./J~A/,{.f. ' "';:LJ J.::-, _.. ,.1'2 _ ~.'6~.-I__.~
Mary Jane Fales .
ARENA Project Director

encls.

MJF/js

ARE~A isa program of theNorthAmerican Centeron Adoption
67 IrvingPlace. New York. New York 10003 (212) 254-7410
• CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OFAMERICA. INC.
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statement Presented to the
Select Committee on Indian Affairs

U.S. Senate
by

Mary Jane Fales
Director ARENA Project

North American Center on Adoption
on behalf of

The Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

August 10, 1977

My name is Mary Jane Fales and I am the Director of the Adoption

Resource Exchange of North America, a project of the North American

Center on Adoption. The Center is a division of the Child Welfare League

of America, Inc., a national voluntary organization with approximately

380 voluntary and public child welfare affiliates in the United States

and Cana'da.

While the purpose of the League is to protect the welfare of children

and their families, regardless of race, creed or econanic circumstances,

the Center specifically addresses the need for children to grow up in a

permanent nurturing family of their own. The Center is a non-profit

corporation that provides consultation and education to agencies, schools

of social work, concerned citizen groups and the general public as well

as exchange services to aid in the adoption of special needs youngsters.

The Adoption Resource Exchange of North America (ARENA) has assisted

over the past ten years almost two thousand children to find permanent homes.

At this point in time, there are about 1,100 legally free children registered

with ARENA who include those of minority background, youngsters over the age

of 10, severely handicapped children, as well as those who are part of large

sibling groups. Also registered are about 1,000 families who are approved

by a licensed .agency and are interested in adopting the types of children

that we have registered. Besides the task of bringing together families
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and children throughout North America, ARENA has also served as a consultant

to state and regional exchanges, as well as, attempting to aggressively

recruit fam1ies far those children who have waited the longest for their

own families.

ARENA began almost twenty years ago as the Indian Adoption Project.

We have had a history of assisting Indian children for the past twenty years

to find permanent adoptive families. Over the years, almost 800 Indian

children have found permanent, loving families.

ARENA has changed its focus to emphasize the need for finding families within

In fiscal year 1975-76, 33 Indian children were assisted

and out of that number 29 were placed with a family that had at least one

Indian parent. Along with referring the registrations of Indian children

for registered adoptive parents, ARENA has provided a great deal of con

sultation to agencies in North America educating them on the importance of

placing Indian children for adoption within their own culture.

Thxough my frequent con tacts with agencies across North America, along

with my own experience within the Child Welfare field, I can see the need

for legislation, not only for Indian children, but on behalf of the total

child welfare population. The needless break-up of family systems that

leave the children in the limbo state of temporary foster care and institu-

tions, as well as, much of· the lack of recruitment of. appropriate adopti ve

homes, is a concern for Indian children as well as for children in the rest

of the population in this country. There are at this time over 350,000

children in temporary foster care and institutions.

been made that 30% of these children have not had any ~eaningfU1 contact

with their biological families. other estimates have been made that at
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l,oast 100,000 children in this country could be placed for adoption if

they were identified, legally freed, and the technology, that is available

to find appropriate ramilies for them, was used. Other programs such as

the Oreqon Permanency Project sponsored by HEW has proven that with inten

sive casework, many of the children who are in long-term foster care could

be returned to their biological families or be placed in permanent homes

by adoption.

Our organization stands for the concept that every child has the right

to a permanent nurturing family of his own. Our experience and research

in the field has shown us that children's needs to feel secure and perm,,:,ent

within a family system is essential to their growth and development. The

best means of achieving this permanency is to provide the systems that will

help children to stay within their biological families whenever possible.

If parents are unwilling to or incapable of raising their children and there

is no other biological family member able to assume this role, then permanent

placement with an adoptive family of the same cultural background is the most

beneficial. If, finally, it is determined that a child cannot stay within

their own biological family and a home of the same cultural heritage is not

available, permanent placement with an adoptive family is still more desireable

than being raised in temporary care with a series of homes and caretakers.

we are pleased to be able to have the opportunity to respond to Senate

Bill12l4 known as the Indian child Welfare Act. We support the concepts

behind the bill and, as stated earlier, feel that there is the need for the

protection of Indian children and maintenence of their cuitlUral identity in

foster care and adoption. We are particularly supportive of the financial

incentives and legal supports that would develop the Indian family through

specific programs on and off the reservations. We are also very pleased
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to see that adoption subsidies are part of this legislation. This component

is very necessary in order to encourage more Indian adoptive families to take

on the added expense and responsibilities of another child. Another important

section of this Bill, includes the education programs for Indian court judges

and staff related to the Child Welfare programs. We see this education as

essential to providing good care and appropriate planning for the children

in their care.

HQ[IIever, our organization cannot' support S1214 as it is currently written,)

because of the following concerns. poirst, we feel there is a lack of pro

tection offered to the children affected by the legislation. The Bill fails

to acknowledge the importance of a secure, parental relationship and the

identification with a "psychological" parent. The clause that gives the

Secretary of the Interior the power to go as far back as 16 years to over-

turn final decress of adoption, could in effect cause insecurity to thousands

of children who have been living for years in what they determined was a

secure and permanent relationship. Also, the time frame of 90 days for

biological parents to be able, without just cause, to change their minds about

placing their child could severely affect the emotional growth of a baby.

This in practice, would either significantly delay placements for the'infant,

or potentially take him or her away from parents. For a youngster under 2

years-90 days can be a "lifetime" of experience and development. Of even

more concern, is the section of the legislation which states that a parent

placing a child of two years or older, has the right to change their mind

up until the final decree is granted. Since this final decree often takes

as long as a year and a half in many states, it is unfair and detrimental to

a child who is kept in this type of insecurity fQr such a long period of time.

This is also a deterrent to potential Indian adoptive families who would
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be afraid to risk adopting a child where the biological parent could withdraw

their consent tll.,t easily.

other questions include that the law does not provide for any foster

care review system to prevent ch.i1dren fran getting caught up in the

temporary care situation. We are also concerned that there is no statement

of children's right to a permanent home, if not in their biological family,

then through adoption, as opposed to placement in an Indian foster home

or institution.

Finally, we are concerned about the situation this legislation creates

where the tribe shall review all obi Id placements and have the right to

intercede. The privacy and rights of the biological parents' to determine

the future of their children would be invaded.

We would be delighted to see the Indian tribes further involved with

the destinies of their children and encouragement offered for Indian families

to be maintained and developed. We would be pleased to support legislation

that would protect these investments if the,'changes mentioned weire made.
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SUMMARY

The statement on the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977 - 51214 is presented

by Mary Jane Fales, Director of the ARENA Project of the North American Center

on Adoption. This is a division of the Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

We appreciate the opportun.ity to express our views regarding the needs

of Indian children and their families. We commend the Senate Select Commit

t:ee 0" Indian Affairs for bringing attent:ion t:o t:his issue t:hrough t:he pro

posed legislation.

oar organization supports the concepts behind 51214 and feel t:here is

a need for the pr",t:ection of Indian children and t:he maint:enance of thei'r

cultural ident:ity in 'foster care and adoption. We also feel that the pro

posed Indian family development: program is vital to imprOving t:he qua1it:y

of Indian family life. We ..re part:icu1ar1y enthusiastic about those sections

of t:he 1egis1at:ion t:hat: give financial and legal incent:ives for keeping

Indian children within their biological families, educat:ing Indian court

judges al?d responsible Child Welfare staff, as well as offering subsidies

tio Indian adoptive families who might otherwise be unable tio afford another

child.

However, we cannot give our full. support: to 51214 because of some of

t:he following concerns:

There is no protection for children .against a "lifetime" of temporary

care. Any child placing agency should have fost:er care review systems t:o

prevent children fran getting "lost" and encourage case planning that includes

a permanent family.

We see the option offered to parents to withdraw their consent for

adoptive placement:, for any reason up t:o 90 days, if the youngster is under
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Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc.

MU 9-8720

432 Fuk Avenue South

New York, N. Y. 10016

Oliver La Parge, PrlJid,nl
(19~2·19153)

two years, and up until final decree (this could be a year or two) for

those who are older, as extremely detrimental. Ninety days for an infant

is a significant period in their emotional development and for any child

to delay p1acemer,t or live with the insecurity of a potential move is to

undermine their sense of emotional cCJlJlllitment and security with any family.

This may also act as a barrier to Indian families who may not adopt because

of the risk of losing a child they've grown to love.

Mr. Tony Strong
Administrative Assistant to
The Honorable James Abourezk
United Statea Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

1\1'011.0Ortiz:, Ph.D., PrtJitI,nl

Bcnjr.mio C. O'Sullivan, Vi" Prtlitl,n,
Mrs. Henry S. PomCll, StUt/II"

E. Tinsley Ray, TmlJlJ,,,
Willj~1n Byler. blt"'i,,, Di,u,or

Artbur Luuw, Jr., Richud Swilter, GIn",,! CDu'lul

February 22, 1977

The Bill appears to encourage p1ac~ent within the cu1t~e to

the point of preference of temporary foster care or institutions rather than

permanent placement outside of the Indian culture. While incentives to

recruit and study Indian families should be offered, experience and research

shows us that transracial adoptive placements can produce stable adults

with a sense of ethnic identity.

The provision allowing investigations and legal proceedings to retract

custody of children placed as long as 16 years ago is costly, time consuming

and potentially highly disruptive to a child and his/her "psychological"

and legal parent.

The tribe's prerogative to review and intercede on all Indian child

placements invades the rights and privacy of Piilrents in determining the fut:ure '

of their children.

1
j

I
·'1
J

I

I
j

1
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Dear Tony:

At long last, please find a list of reported cases in which the courts consider
Indian child-welfare and/or Indian jurisdictional issues involved in the cases.
The list is not exhaustive. I will send you more cases as I come across them.

I am also sending a photocopy of an unreported decision from Utah, In Re Goodman.
Additionally, I will be sending you unreported decisions from South Dakota.

The reported cases are as follows:

1. U.S. Supreme Court

a. Fisher v. District Court of Montana, 424 U.S. 382, 96 SCt. 943,
47 L. Ed. 2d 106 (1976), reversing ~tate ex. rd. Fireorow v,
District Court, - Mont. - , 536 P. 2d 190 (1975).

b. Decoteau v. District Gourt, (Dissenting opinion of Justice Douglas)
420 U.S. 425, 95 SCt. 1082, 43 L. Ed. 2d 300 (1975).

. 2. Federal Court of Appeals

a. In Re Cobell v. Cobell, 503 F. 2d 790' (9th Cir., 1974).

b. Arizona State Depsrtment of Public Welfare v. HEW, 449 F. 2d 456
(9th c ir , 1971) - Discussion of Extended Family, at P. 477 therein).

c. In Re Le-Lah-Puc-Ka-Chee, 98 F. 429 (N.D. Iowa 1889).
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3. Federal District Court

a. Wisconsin Potawatomies of the Hannahville Indian Community v.
~, 397 F. Supp , 719 (W.D. Mich. 1973).

4. Alaska

a. Carle v. Carle- 503 P. 2d 1050 (1972).

b. Tobeluk v. Lind (formerly Hootch v. Alaska State Operated School
System} Consent Decree.

5. Arizona

ex. rel. Chico v. MaHoney

6. Marylil'nd'

a. Wakefield v. Little Light, 276 Md. 3,33, 347 A. 2d 228 (1975).

7. Montana

a. In Re Cantrell, 159 Mont~, 495 P. 2d 179 (1972).

b. Black Wolf v. District Court of the Sixteenth Judicial District
159 Mont. 523, 493 P. '2d 1293 (1972). '

c. Fisher v. District Court of Montana, 421. u.s. 382, 96 SCt. 943,
4? L., Ed. 2d 106 (1976) reversing State ex. rel. Firecrow v,
DlstrlCt Court - Mont. - , 536 P. 2d 190 (1975)

8. New Mexico

399

- 3

11. Washington

a. Matter, of Adoption of Buehl, (Duckhead v. ~nderson), - Wash. 2d - ,
555 P. 2d 1334 (1976).

b. In Re Colwash, 57 Wash. 2d 196, 356 P. 2d 994 (1960).

c. State ex. rel. Adams v. Superior Court, 57 Wash. 2d 181, 356 P. 2d
985 (1960).

d. Comenout v. Burdman, 84 Wash. 2d 192, 525 P. 2d 217 (1974).

If you have any questions regarding these cases, please feel free to contact me.

ISincerely,

C-1..,\-<o1.Q,-•• •u ...,fl.i!J'JC~J.))t:"V'V "..
Lawrence A. Rappoport J
starr Attorney

Ene.

a. In Re Adoption of Doe, Doe v. Heim, - N. Mex. App. - , 555 P. 2d
906 (1976).

9. North Dakota

a. In lie Whiteshield, 124 II.W. 2d 691. (1963).

10. Oregon

a. In Re Greybull, - Ore. App. -', 543 P. 2d 1079 (1975).
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TITLE III -- BOAROING SCHOOL STUDY

Section 301. (a) It is the sense of Congress that the
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August 31, 1977
absence of locally convenient day schools contributes to the breakup of

Indian families and denies Indian children the equal protection of the

law.

Ms. Patricia Marks
Select Committee on

Indian Affairs
HOB 2
Second &DStreets, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Patty:

. In accordance with our recent telephone conversation, I am
enclosinq a proposed Title III for addition to the Indian Child
Welfare bill (S.1214). If you have any questions, or if I can be of
further help, please let me know.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

I 11.-:
Arthur Lazarus, Jr.

AL:kat
Enc losure

cc: William Byler (w/enclosure)

(b) The Secretary is authorized·and directed to prepare and

to submit to the Select Committee on Indian Affairs of the United States

Senate and the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United

States House of Representatives, respectively, within one year from

the date of enactment of this Act, a master plan, including a proposed

time schedule, for the phased replacement of federal boarding schools

for Indian children with day schools located near the students' homes.

In developing this master plan, the Secretary shall give priority to

the elimination of boarding schools for children in the elementary grades.
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8. The child and the parente ehould. have seperate reprGsentat1on. OtherNise
there may be a conflict of interest, especially in non-adoption cases.' Section
204(b) is 90mewhat ambiguious on t.his point and should be amended to provide
8sperate counsel unless the parents make a voluntary aDd knowledge waver
of their ri~tB. The child should have counsel in any prcceeddnge ,

7. Section 204(b) should be amended to allow the employment of Indian lay
advocates in those triMl courts that permit them to appear. Otherwise
the .family defenee program willtend to undermine the d.evelopment ot
tribal courts and a body of Indian lay advocatea by introducing lawyers,
almoet certain to be young Anglos, into tribal. courts. Anglo la.w;yers in
tribal courts tend to supplant 1&y advocates and to inhibit the developa.ent
of tribal law along traditional lines. Lawyers are also more expensive than
Jay advocates and it Anglo ·will have little insight into the Indiap fami17·

4. eeetacn 102(a) should require the court to provide both the .parente and the
ohild a 1&wyer, or tribal lay advocate in tribal court, and. an interpreter, if
needed. If either the child or 'bqe parents do not require counselor an
interpreter the court should. be required to make specific findings of the
facte upon which the court decIdee that such are not required..

5. Section 202(c)(2) should seperate the custodial from the counseling function.
Mixing coercive institutions and couneeling will defeat counseling. No parents
will trust anyone working for an institl1tion that locks up the parents and
takes away their child. Trust 1s essential if counseling is to work.

6. The provision for hiring private attorneys under Section 204(a) bothers me.
Local counsel will probably lack the sympathy, lmowledge e.nd resources
to investigate Indian placements adquately. Use of local counsel will also
be expensive and an admini15t:rative nightmare. It would. be better if the
Secretary of the Interior wall authorized to hire additional lawyers in th,
solicitor's office and post thea where needed. Even with adequate staffing
searching the recorcls will be a herculean task. I suggest that the Secretary
be authorized to require that all court clerks review their records and
report to the Secretary by a date certain. This can be supplemented b¥
on site review where warranted.

To: Tony Strong
From: Charlie Donaldson
Re: Indian Child Welfore Act of 1976(3-3777)

If passed as proposed and 1mp18llJented the Act should. significantly reduce
th~ number of Inciian~Chl1dren being severed from their heritage. The Act .
addresses most of the problems involved in the placemant of Indian children
with non-Indiana but I submit the following observations based on W'
undersatand1ng of the Act and my experience as a legal service attorney on
the Nllvsjo Reservation.

11 As defined in Section 4(g) tlchild placement dcea not cover private custody
agreements between Indj,an parents and non-Indian guardians. This 1s probably
the moat common t~ype of IncU.an child. placement. An example is the Hormon
pJacement program under 'Which In~ children live with Korwm families and
attend oft-reservation schools. Usually the only legal authority the guard.ian
family has is a power of attorney dr&'WJl up by the guardians I lawyer. The
guardians .may limit the child 'e contact with the parents but more often
ccremunace'tdon with the Indian parente will be limited because of the parente I

limited skill in long range communication, poverty and personal problms
such as alcoholism. After a period of little or no communication the child
can be declared abancC.oned by an Anglo court and the child "e domicile can be
found to be that of the guardian. The Act 'Would then not apply to any p~ll.ce

ment of that child.}~leaegtlhtlheh1ldwould be receiving federal funds. Ths
placemant would not fit into any of the catagories enumerated. in Section 101.

TIle options are to ignore J:lrivate pl.aceme~ts until they result in court
action, to require some form of notice to the tribe and to restrict private
agreements without tribal approval. The first option creates a signUicant
danger that -the child. will be lost from sight until the child 18 80 acculturated.
that the child may be lost to ths tribe. The second. option provides the tribe
With significant information about the location of their children but 'no
restriction on tahe parents' authority.' The third option is a maj~r abridgement
or parental control, cumbersoJr.e and expensive 88 "ell 88 almost impossible to
enforce. The third option has been enacted by the Navajo .Tribe but is not
enforced. As a practical matter the notice and prior approval options would
be equa.lly difficult to enforce but the notice requirement would be more
likely to be complied with because it is far 18B8 bothersome. The incentive
to comJ:lly with the notice requiroment would be to make private placements
void without notice to the tribe or to make such placements voidable by the
tribe if notice is not giyen.

f. ~,_ ~~.,(~ III 2. The loofhole 1n Section 101~laan be el1m1n&ted bya.mending lDl(c) to inalude
any placement proceedings in which the child. is Indian. Rotics to the child'a
tribe of offillotion wbo";ld bo required. Authority tor thie con be found in
federal wardship of all recognized Indian tribes.

Charlio Donaldson
745A Delaware Avenue, S.W.
Woehington, D.C. 20024
202/554-3265

2002"

J. Section 101, should specify the persons who must give notice and receive it, ~ A~:~~",((I'~·
I suggest that the clerk of the court and the moving party in any placBlD.9.nt ' """"y ~
proceeding both be required to determine if the child is Ind:1An and then ;t:, ~~~ 1
notify the appropriate tribe. Notice should be sent to the tribe's chief
executive officer or such other perecn the tribe d~sign&tes.

i

1
I
J
I

.j

1
i
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I am completing my first year of graduate studies at the Barry

officials interviewed stated that the best system would involve

2
funding of programs operated by tribes."

2.

A majority of the three dozen state. county, tribal, and BIA

direct

vations.

MEMO
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TO: James Abouezk, United States. Senate

FROM: Martin Cross, Jr , BSW

RE: S.3777 Indian Child Welfare Act of 1976

DATE: May 10, 1977

I will receive a. INTRODU CTION

The purpose of this memo is to state a position and to make com

ments and recommendations as an Indian social worke r On the proposed

Act S. 3777 entitled, _The_Indian C_hild Welf~re Act of 1976._ .__ +- __ This hill

was introduced in the 94th Congress by Senator Aborezk and is to be

reintroduced in the 95th Congress.

The Bill in its first paragraph states its purpose, "To establish

standards for the 1 f
P acement 0 Indian children in foster homes, to prevent

the breakup of Indian families, "

The need for such legislat'ion is 11
we recognized, supported by

Indians and non-Indians alike. Betty John. couliselor in the foster care

program, and Mary Van Gemert, attorney at the Seattle, Washington.

Indian' center, in an article in the Seattle Post Intelligeneer. 6/'2.7/76

entitled, "Indians Attack DSHS, " support the need for S. 3777. The Native

American Rights Fund adds its suppor-t to S. 3777. 1 MarilynYoungBird

Martin, Executive Director, Colorado CommiSSion of Indian Affairs,

State Capitol, Denver, Colorado, indicated he-r l'.n' t'erest and
" " support of'

such a bill. CSRD' it h '
In 1 S researc states, "There wa s widespread agree-

ment that tribal governments should run child welfa're programs on reser.

IN .
attva American' Rights Fund NARF 1605 B

Colorado, 80302. Phone (303) 447-8760. ' ' roadway, Boulder,

I

·.··1....·.·'····1

,

;

College Scbool of Social Work in Miami, Florida .

Masters Degree in Social Work (MSW) in 1978.

My interest in the social work profession has its roots in the :Fort

Berthold Indian Reservation, home of the Hidatsa, Mandan, and Arika na

tribes, sometimes referred to as The Three Affiliated Tribes~ ~ was

born in 1933 on the Reservation. a member of the Hidatsa Tribe, and

lived there until '1967, with a four-year stint in the U. S. Air Force in

1951-55. I have personally experienced the social problems an Indian

faces while living on a reservation--problemsranging from poverty con

ditions to severe racial prejudice from the white .community adjacent to

the reservation. I also want to stress my experience with the. joys of

living on a reservation. There are superior qualities, and many benefits

to reservation life. Community is encouraged in contrast to individualism

in the larger society. Old people are kept active in the family structure;

children are accepted as part of the extended family. Cooperation instead

of competition is an ethic, and people live more in harmony with nature,

This provide s more open space to live in and 'produce e minimal pollution.

In 1967 I went to San Jose. California. where I worked five years

as a carpenter. I started college full time, in 1972 at the San Jose City

2"Legal and Jurisdictionai Problems in th~ Deliver);' of SRS Child
Welfare Services on Indian Reservations." Cerrte r for SOCIal Research
and Development, Denver Research Institute, University of Denver.
2.142. South High Street, Denver, Colorado, 80210. p. 83.
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effective operation of the center.

RECOMMENDATrONS

a reservation.

, '

the inadequacies of the stat~ c hiId welfare agencies, as it would provide

the legal and physical facilities to retain children in the Indian community.

From my personal experience, there is no hard-to-place Indian child on

thei; sodai agency; I was working with Bill Toews, MSW, who was

the Foster,'Care Director at Youthville. Here I will raise the question

that despite the dverall low rate of adoptive placement failure, why

was I aware of alarge number of Indiim adoptive failures in a relatively

small geographical area? This could indicate that adoptions by white

parents of Indian children off reservations do have a higher failure rate,

possibly because the traditional child welfare agencies are inadequate

in piac~ment of indian children. S. 3777 could compensate for some of

Here I worked in many areas of

Health, Education and Welfare with the urban Indian population. An

Indian with a social work education could be even more helpful in this

setting, I realize now the lack of training 'was a hsevere andicap to tbe

During Junior College, I served as president of the Native

American Club on campus, and also as a Board Member and volunte~r

worker at the San Jose Indian Center.

At the end of Junior College, I could see the need for Indians to

have training in working in social welfare problem areas, both on the

reservation and in urban Indian settings. I decided to go on for a

College. During this period I experienced much of the trauma of

adapting to a different way of life that many Indians from a reserva

tion experience when becoming urbanized.

I chose to attendBachelor of Arts Degree, majoring in Social Work.

Tabor College in Kansas, to get my BSW.

During my field work in Kansas, I worked with Rod P a 17. , -year

old Sioux originally from the Roseb~d Reservation in South Dakota. He

had ~een adopted as a child by white parents. Upon the death of his

adopted mother.. he began a sojourn of about fourteen foster, group, and

detention homes. At the time I was acquainted with him, 'he was at a

Detention Center in Empori~, Kan s a s , waiting to be sent to another group

home. He had a tw~ brother, Matt, somewbe r e in the area in a foster

home, although I did not know him. During this same period, I was

involved with a brother and aiate r , ages 6 and'll,wh'; were in a foster

horne due to the disintegratio~of their adoptive horne , , They were Indian s

from the Yukon TerritOrY, Youthville, Inc., of Newton, Kansas, was

Title II of S.,3777 il!! entitled, Indian Family Development. I will

focus on Sec. ZOZ'of Title II. It states, "Every tribe is hereby authorized

to establish and operate an Indian 'family'aevelopment program which may

in~lude some or all of the following features,

1) a system for licensing or otherwise regulating Indian foster

and adoptive homes;

Z) the construction, operation, and maintenance of family devel-

opment centers, as defined insubs~ction [c] (Z) hereof;

3) ,family assistance, including homemakers and horne counselors,

'day care, afterschool care, and respite services;

4) provision for counseling, and treatment both of Indian families

, which fa~e disintegration and, where appropriate, of Indian foster and

adoptive children;
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5) a special home improvement program, as defined in section

201 (b)

6) the employment of professional and other trained personnel

to assist the tribal court in the disposition of domestic relations and

child welfare matters;

7) education and training of Indians, including tribal court judges

and staff. in skills relating to child welfare and family assistance

programs; and

8) a subsidy program under which Indian adoptive children are

provided the same support as Indian foster children.

NARF, in its analysis, r e cornrnended changes to be made to make

the meanings of some of the legal issues more clear or specific. NARF

suggested that parental rights be made more clear. In Sec. 101, "the

Tribe oc cupyfng the reservation wherein the child is 'a resident or a domi

ciliary is accorded virtually the same rightil as the parents.. Therefore.

even if a parent consented to his child's placement, the Tribe may still

have a right to object--which may be unconstitutional." NARF also sug-.

gested that terms such as "temporary placements" be ·replaced by "deten

tion" to legally make S. 3777 more clearly understood by state and reser

vation offiGials, as to who had wardship of a. child 'at speci#~ times.

Another quote from NARF's analysis states," W!)ile ·this ·act is unique in

certain rcspects, my conclu aron is that this act would be a co natitutdonal

exercise of Congress' powe.r over Indians and Indian affa,irs. "

Section 2.02. of Title It also needs clarification. The above-e tared

features are generalized. Sec, 2.02. (a) states, "Every Indian trib~ is

hereby authorized to establish and operate an Indian Family development

409
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program, which program may include some or all of the following

features." I recommend the word "will" be inserted in place of "may. "

To leave out some of the features would severely hamper the implemen

tation of the program. Furthermore, I r e c ornrrrerid an additional feature

be included in SeG. 2.02., specifying that social workers at the graduate

level having a Masters Degree in Social Work be required in the imple

mentation of the Indian Family Development Program. Thcse MSW's

should be of Indian heritage and from the reservation being served, if

at all possible.

A definition of a Graduate Social Worker taken from the Encyclo

pedia of Social Work, Volume II, is: "Capable of performing with pro

fessional c orrrpe t errce and autonomy. '" Has mastered the knowledge

base of professional practice ... developed a cohesive body of skills

necessary to carry through complex social work processes to s e r ve indi

viduals, groups or communities .... " The description ends with this,

"The presence or regular availability of a certified graduate social worker

for consultation in decision-making and for direct service at critical

points is essential." The value of an MSW with Indian background may

be best made evident by the present lack of Indian MSW's working on

reservations. There have been dozens of Federal programs implemented

on Indian reservations in the past years. Many of these programs include

features that are in Sec. 2.02.. Title II of S. 3777. In my opinion, the lack

of professional expertise to implement these programs has resulted in

the failure of most of these programs to reach intended goals.

I relate one example. I went to the Fort Berthold Reservation in

1974. I noticed a complex of buildings and was told, "It's our new Health
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Cenre r i " I expressed my delight at the significance of this, but was soon

distressed when told, "We don't go there because the people that work

there don't help us." This was literally true, because the Indian workers

were untrained and unable to conceptualize their responsibilities. I feel

A social worker with a MSW is trained in administration and

delivery of social welfare services. Furthermore, an Indian MSW

from the reservation being served could interpret the Federal guide

lines to fit the tribal way of life. The term" self determination" could

that an Indian social worker at the graduate level of training could have

made the health center a reality.

When I served as a board member of the San Jose Indian Ce nrer in

San Jose, we concluded t.hat the main purpose of the Center was to pro

vide employment for Indians that were termed unemployable. I have to

become a reality.

,At this time there is a relatively small population of Indian MSW's.

Charles Farris (Cherokee), Director of the NIMH Indian GradUate

Social Work Program at Barry College, Florida. estimates that there

are ZOO or more Indian MSW's in 1977 with',more graduating as MSW's

on rese~vations or in urban Indian areas.

small, should be more than adequate.

Indian MSW' s could coordinate with Indian Family Development programs

Once Indian MSW's are

University-Sacramento.

A pool of potential social workers to implement my recommende,d

additional feature in Sec. ZOZ of Title II, S. 3777, although relatively

Formal school programs for

established on reservation, they would almost certainly further social

work education on the reservation and recruit. Indians into BA social

work programs, providing a further pool of social workers through the

in the same year.

There are nine social work graduate schools that have formed

recruitment and educational programs 'for Indians: The University of

Washington. University of Minpesota-Duluth, University of Oklahoma,

University of Utah, Barry College, Florida, Arizona State University,

Portland State University, University of Denver, and California State

refused to come to us, as we could only cause them more p roblerns .

Untrained, non-professional staff were incapable of evaluating properly

the problems of the clients, and often made inappropriate refel'rals and

raised hopes unrealistically. Here again, I would like to see an Indian

admit that, as a social agency. we were a failure. Many urban Indians

in Wichita, Kansas, said he could find Indians with college degrees, but

none that could serve as effective administrators 'of health and w~lfare

are not trained, or are trained in a field othe r than the one in which they

are employed. Jay Hunter, Director of The All Amez-i can-Jndian Cente r

social worker at the graduate level in charge of the social welfare part

of an Indian Center. I personally cannot see how programs that are oper

ated under Federal guide lines, that are designed to utilize pzofe s s ional

workers, can be expected to achieve any success if improperly educated,

and unprofessional people implement them! The people who are employed

in Federal programs on the reservation or in the Urban Indi.an Centers

pro"grams. I find that Indian people can be corne excellent directors of

programs on the reservations. There it ends. To direct but be unable

tribe itself.

We should not forget the non-Indian social worke r who is capable

to deliver the services is self-defeating.
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of working with an Indian population. At Barry College, Florida, many

non-Indian graduate social work students choose the Indian project as'

their field placement, spending a year on the Seminole reservations.

Many learn to work effectively in a different culture. They learn to

slow down or "shift gears," that industrial, 'artificial time is not

"obeyed" on the reservation, that appointments can be construed as an

insult, that consultation is done under different circumstances. For

example, you may find two extra people in what you thought was a pri

vate one-to-one interview, or your one-to-one may take place i.n a

family's yard. The students learn that the bureaucratic structure on'

a reservation (it's there) Include s clan, family, and personal hierarchy.

Above all, the non-Indian student hopefully loses his stereotyped view

of the Indian. Non-Indians with this training could be imple~ented in

Sec. Z02 of The Indian Family Development Program of S. 3777, pro

viding a further source of social .wo rk personnel.

Proponents of S. 3777 could work with programs such as Barry Col

lege's NIMH Indian Social Work Program to assure that qualified social

workers would fill strategic positions in the implementation of S. 3777.

My position is that a social worker at the graduatelev~lMSW, pre

ferably of Indian heritage, must be included in'fhe Title II, Indian Family

Development Sec. 202 of the proposed act S. 3777,' to make it a workable

program when it is implemented.

I
I
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SUMMARY

The proposed Act S. 3777 entitled~~ Child Welfare~

~ 1976 represents a substantial step toward self determination of

Indian tribe s ,

What is needed is a well conceived, more specific way to assure

that it will be a workable program when implemented. If amendments

such as those I have suggested are made to the 'proposed act, the goals

which the act has set will become a reality. Then we will see Indian

tribes and professional Indian social workers, providing adequate care

to Indian children and their families while preserving the integrity of

the tribal way of life.
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Native American Indian children whose birth parents cannot

care for them traditionally have been cared for by extended family

member~ or by others within the tribal community. In recent

years, those children for whom traditional tribal resources have

not been available have been placed in foster and boarding homes

on and off the reservation. Many have remained in foster care

until adulthood. Some have been placed in permanent legal adop-

tion, but the adoptive homes have almost been exclusively non-

Indian. Nearly all Arizona Indian children placed in adoption

in past years were sent out of state.

The first major effort to place Indian children in adoption

was a joint Bureau of Indian Affairs-Child Welfare League of

America Indian Adoption Project; this projec~, together with its

successor, CWLA '.s Adoption Resource Exchange of North America

(ARENA), placed 650 Indian children in mostly non-Indian homes

in 39 states between 1958 and 1972.

The Indian Adoption Program, sponsored by Jewish Family and

Children's Service of Phoenix and funded by the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, opened its doors in 1973 as the nation's first program

to actively recruit Indian families for Indian children. Between

November, 1973 and April, 1977--just over three years-- the Indian

Adoption Program has placed 57 children in adoptive homes, among

them healthy infants, older children and several children of

mixed racial background. Nearly eighty per cent of the adoptive

homes are Indian. Well over half the children have remained in

Arizona.
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The Indian Adoption Program's primary goal was to find a

permanent and secure home for Indian children designated as

dependent and neglected. lAP has aimed to include the following:

Counseling for birth parents, with boarding care and supportive

services as needed, legal services to children without adequate

family custodians, appropriate foster care when needed, preparation

of prospective Indian adoptive families for placement, preplace

ment services, post placement adoptive services and subsidized

adoption.

Jewish Family and Children's Service undertook the Indian

Adoption Program as a demonstration project, growing out of the

agency's own sectarian awareness of the importance of ethnic

identity and of the fact that a child's growth and development

may be enhanced by the degree to Which he identifies with his

family and cultural heritage. The agency knew, too, of the desire

of Jewish people to see their dependent children remain in Jewish

families; it was possible to understand th .at Ind~an people felt

this way as well. As a private child welfare agency in an area

with a high percentage of dependent Indian children, Jewish Fam-'

ily and Children's Service of Phoenix elected to demonstrate that

Indian adoptive families could be found for Indian children, with

the aim of developing the skills of Indian groups' and newly gradu

ating Indian professional social workers ultimately to provide a

full range of child welfare services within the Indian community.

This paper will begin with a discussion of two prior studies

on the adoption of Indian children and a summary of a recent study

of the lAP. We will then look directly at the lAP, focusing on

its unique efforts to recruit Indian adoptive families, services

provided .to birth families and dependent children, and post place

ment services to the adoptive children and families. We will

conclude with brief remarks about the future course of services

to Indian dependent children.

STUDIES OF THE ADOPTION OF INDIAN CHILDREN

There are only two known published studies of the adoption

of Indian children, both of which focus on interracial place

ment. "Adoptive Placement of Indian Children" by Arnold Lyslo

(1967)1 describes the results of a 1966 analysis by the Child

Welfare League of America of statistics on placements of Indian

children. Only 7 per cent of the adopting families had at least

one Indian parent. There were reports that Indian communities,

including the Hopi and Navajo in Arizona, were opposed to non-

Indian homes for their children. Agencies studied reported

some problems of placement of Indian children involving the

physical and emotional health and age of the children as well as

prejudice in the communitites of the adopting families.

In 1972 David Fanshel wrote Far from the Reservation: Trans

racial Adoption of Indian Children, 2 a study of some of the 395

American Indian children adopted by white families between 1958

and 1967 through the BIA--CWLA Indian Adoption project. Families

included in the study lived primarily in the East and Midwest.

The children came from western and midwestern states, inclUding

1 Catholic Charities Review, Vol. 51, No.2, February, 1967,
pp. 23-25.

2 The Scarecrow Press, Metucken, New Jersey., 1972.
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3 p , 341

4 p , 342.

(3) Birth

(6) A comparison on

(2) Although most

Indian children were(1)

Reservation Indian families for the
(4)

(5) The rate of out-of-state placement of Arizona

tinguishabl
e

from other groupS of adoptive parents chiefly by

multiproblem, undereducated, poor and unstable, while adopti~e
families were stable, well educated and regularly employed, dis-

birth and adoptive families revealed that the former were largely

Indian children was drastically reduced.

opportunity.

child welfare agency, and many families took advantage of this

first time had an opportunity to adopt through a state licensed

to many birth parents.

being offered as one alternative--a choice not previously open

child'S best interest, and with adoption by an Indian family

casework directed toward helping them make a decision in their

their Indian heritage and identification.

The study confirmed that the Indian Adoption program is
providing a unique and comprehensive service to three

5 "The Indian Adoption Program: New Frontier in Child
Placement," Graduate School of social service Administration,
Arizona State University, May 1976 (Mimeographed).
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parents received supportive counseling and other services, with

following short term foster care whenever possible.

physical and intellectual handicaps. Children were placed

into the program with extensive foster care histories and with

several hard-to-place children--those who were older and came

adopted children were infants, permanent homes were found for

placed for adoption with Indian families.

and came to the following findings:

30 adoptive placements during the program's first two full years

analysed in an unpublished 1976 graduate master's thesis by Flo

Eckstein and Patty Fisher. 5 The authors reviewed in depth the

placement.

adoptive placements were

being raised by families

dependent children in a manner com-

__________________________Of Indian people. The program was

Reading a r, eport such as this on '
may dec1de that some ch'ld e, Ind1an leaders
through adoption even t~ r~n may have to be saved
of such placements is pa~~iult~e symbolic significance
bear. On the other hand 0: a proud people to
comes reported [in Far f' even w1th the benign out-
be that Indian leaders rom the Reservation], it rna
~hare the fate of theirw~~if rathe: See their child~en
1n the white world It' ow Ind1ans than lose them
decide. 4 . 1S for the Indian people to

children were

24 per cent from Arizona. Fof the' anshel focused on characteristics

adopt1ng families and experiences of the families and child-

ren subsequent to interracial

and large the

He concluded that by

successful and that the

with physical and emotional

resources far greater than those of the birth families.
Fanshel found However,

a moment at the end of his
implications of ' book to reflect on the

1nterracial placement in the eyes of the minority

group from whom children came. He wrote that minorities have

come to see the '1nterracial placement of their children as

the ultimate indi nithe~•••• It se~mst;l=~:t has been inflicted upon
Ind1an children is t' d that the fate of most
~eople in the United1~t ~o the strug~le of the Indian
j us t Lce , wh th a es for s ucv i va.L and social
the child~e~ ~ho :reefnadoption by white parents of
the current period__ sUCh t he most extreme jeopardy in
can be tolerated by I d' as the subjects of our study--

q
u t' n 1an organiz t' ,es 10n. It is my b I' f a 10ns 1S a moot

have the right to det:r~~ th~t only the Indian people
can be placed in wh't h 1n e w3ether their children

• e ames.

The Indian Ado t'

"

p 10n Program sponsored by JewishCh Family and

11dren's Service of Ph 'oen1X could be described as1 an effort t.o

a ter the fate of some Indian

patible with the wishes
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groups of Indian clients--dependent children b' th
p~rents and adoptive parents~-a service in k~e ~~
w~th the recent trend of child welfare to utill g
the res~urces ava~l~ble for children within the~~
own"nat~ve commun~t7es, to give children the op or
t.una ty to grow

6
up wi.t.h families with which theyPare

most at home.

THE CURRENT PROGRAM-RECRUITMENT AND STUDY OF INDIAN FAMILIES

Prior to the Jewish Family and Ch'ld '~ ren s Service lAP,

Indian families were not t" 1ac ~ve y recognized as a source for

children needing homes. Efforts were made early in the program

to recruit from within the Indian commun'ty t b~ sale families with

good parenting skills who could 'prov~de permanent homes for child-

ren in need of such homes.

Arizona's Indian residents live on reservations and urban

areas, necessitating a wide network of contacts w'th '~ t.r i.b al, groups,

the BIA, and the social workers of the Public Health Service and

the Arizona Department of Economic Security, as well as urban

Indian centers, churches and recreational groups. To reach into

these diverse and far flung resources, Ind" d~an an general community

newspapers ran articles about the need for Indian families, and

radio spots were broadcast on those stations known to attract

large Indian audiences. B t bu y far the most successful recruit-

ing device was the personal contacts made by the project's

Indian social worker, a nat' A'~ve r~zonan who spread the news of

waiting children.

At the same time, lAP contacted national child welfare

organizations to recruit famil'es and to~ stimulate interest in

Indian adoptions. throughout the country. The North American

6 p. B3.
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Center on Adoption, Interstate Adoption Exchange has been very

helpful, as has the National Association of Indian Social

Workers. Adoption applications have come from many states, and

the lAP has served childless couples, families with children

and single parent applicants from outside as well as within

Arizona.

lAP has spared applicants much of the red tape frequently

encountered in agency adoption practices. The application form

has been simplified. Family studies are often conducted in the

family's home on the reservation. lAP, in fact, is uniquely able

to reach out to Native American families in outlying areas; the

director of the sponsoring agency flies a private plane, and

often she and the caseworker travel to reservations in the South-

west to interview applicants and to accept referrals of Indian

children in need of foster care and adoptive placement.

To be eligible for the program, one parent in the pro spec-

tive adoptive family must be at least one-quarter Indian. In

fact, seventy-seven per cent of adppting families are part or

full Indian, and one-third are reservation residents. positive

identification with and active involvement in the Indian com-

munity must be demonstrated. No fee is charged to Indian

adoptive families. Consideration is given to non-Indian families

who want to adopt children with special needs, when no appro-

priate Indian family can be found.

BIRTH FAMILIES

lAP has provided casework service to over one hundred birth

parents, nearly all of whom are Arizona natives referred by BIA
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setting. It was a useful alternative to existing maternity

families, the lAP supportive services have been directed toward

In several instances of young mothers from intact Indian

lAP services to pregnant women have included counseling

regarding living plans and exploration of the implications of

relinquishment and placement. Temporary foster care of children

has been provided to allow several young women time to decide

homes and other urban institutions.

about their future plans, including adoption or keeping their

child. A small group home was operated for six months to provide

a temporary home for birth mothers in a culturally comfortable

These young women have

In fact, many of adoptive families are

generally non~delinquent,

drug abuse; their

like their family relationships have

family disorganizat'on '- ~s frequently
Hopi or Navajo women have requested

service, which
to greater fam'l ab

~ y st ility and better tribal services

The young women served have been

significant history of alcohol or

Few

social services on Ind~an
- reservations.

been characteristically
poor and from unstable families. A dis-

proportionate number of th
mo ers have been from Pima, Papago and

Apache tribes, in which

seen.

may attest

within these groups.

Navajo.

sexual relationships,

tended to be casual.

'with no

Fathers of the children have tended to be casual rather

informal placement of a child within the extended family, most

often with maternal grandparents or siblings.

than close friends of the birth mothers, with similar multi-,The Indian female t d'ra ~tionally is raised to

The birth mothers
generally have been casual about their

education as well, either leaVing school
before high school gradu

ation or living at boarding school until
pregnancy has required

them to leave.

Limited direct services have been given toproblem lifestyles.

planning for the child. Many fathers believe the child is the

sole responsibility of the mother but are cooperative in provid-

the fathers, including supportive counseling and inclusion in

ing useful information about themselves in behalf of the child.

The Stanley vs. Illinois decision requiring that fathers be

notified of the mother's wish to place the child for adoption

unmarried father is not routinely contacted by the tribal court.

and given an opportunity to help plan for the child has been

followed in each case, even though on some reservations the

In one instance a 16 year old Navajo girl, pregnant and

unmarried, came to Phoenix for her confinement and delivery.

At the same time, out-of-

their newborns

family breakdown rather than

the primary reason for adoptive

children, in marked contrast to the

carry children, not school books.

wedlock pregnancy for some
of these young Indian women has had

the earmarks of adolescent rebellion.

Traditionally, illegitimacy h b
as een accepted among Indian

families and additional children
have been readily absorbed into

the extended family group, but with
few exceptions the families

of the lAP clients have b
een unable to absorb

into the family group. Extended

social disapproval appears to be

placement of American Indian

American white community.
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Following the child's birth she signed relinquishment papers and

returned to the reservation to live. The baby remained in foster

care for a few months while we worked to contact the father, who

was away in military service. When we did reach him, he expressed

great interest in the child and resumed contact with the mother.

Extended family members then became interested and involved, and

ultimately the mother revoked her relinquishment and the child

was returned to her. Since that time the young couple has

married, and the maternal grandmother is caring for their child.

In this particular case the Navajo clan system, which is actively

involved in the lives of its members, stepped into offer a plan

that was acceptable to the natural parents and which ensures the

child's growing up wit9in his own extended family.

THE CHILDREN

Most of the children served by lAP have been healthy, full

blooded Indian infants under one year of age. All such children

placed for adoption have gone into Indian homes, often on South

western reservations. Several older children, who carne into

the program with extensive foster care histories and frequent

physical, emotional, intellectual and social handicaps, have

been placed with a variety of permanent families inclUding

single parents and non-Indian homes. Five children carne into the

program with a history of seven or more years of foster care,

averaging 4.2 separate placements. One child had had ten place

ments. All but one of these children have been successfUlly

placed in perm~nent homes.
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Services to children have included foster care and coordi

nation of medical, legal and evaluative services.

POST-PLACEMENT SERVICES

Once prospective adoptive families are recruited, the horne

study written and court certification obtained the horne is con

sidered as a possible resource for placement of a dependent

child. Guidelines for choosing homes for specific children are

those of the Indian people: Placement within the extended

family is first explored. A family of the same tribe is given

next consideration. Should neither of these fit with the wishes

of the birth parents, the needs of the child or the resources

available, placement with a family of another tribe is planned.

When none of these avenues is productive, a non-Indian family

may be sought. All the children, it is hoped, will have an oppor

tunity to learn about their birth heritage. For most, their

adoptive family experience will help them to grow into adults

who are part of one tribe by blood and another by culture, but

most of all independent adults whose upbringing has enriched

their identity as unique human beings.

The agency maintains an active role in post-placement super

vision and legal serVices, often in cooperation with other

agencies. Most families have elected to complete the adoption

through the state courts, although the lAP is open to tribal

court adoption. Some families have chosen both state and tribal

adoption.

Tribal enrollment has been a desired program goal, to

ensure tribal inheritance rights within the child's birth or
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at home.

in August, 1976, Senator
In the un~ted States Congress

an effort to create guidlines
Abourezk introduced S.B. 3777,

for Indian child placement and to develop national policy to

This legislation, which
protect the rights of Indian children.

would give original and exclusive jurisdiction over a dependent

to tribal rather than state courts,
Indian child's destiny

the self-determination and privacy
raises questions about

improve personal functioning.
" in foster care and

ning to bring their specialized tra~n~ng

, child care workers by developing a
adoption to reservat~on

girls, including those who are not
The staff members are also plan-
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brief course of study.

ff t the future course
Finally, proposed legislation maya ec

d i . al workers and
of the lAP. In Arizona, a group of In ~an soc~

. policy and practice guidelines for public
others are propos~ng

regarding all dependent Indian children
agency social wO.rkers

eligible for enrollment in a tribal
who are either enrolled or

In the past few months the Program has been enhanced by an

additional child welfare worker to handle some of the large

h progra m' s ability to function. Plans
caseload and improve t e

h for troubled adolescent
are in the talking stages for a group orne

pregnant, in an effort to

and has provided a unique and comprehensive' service to all three

, with the recent national
client groupS, a service in keep~ng

welfare and adoption to use resources available
trend in child

own Commun i t i e s and to give children
for children within their

with families with whom they will feel
an opportunity to groW up

As we heard above, David Fanshel, in Far from the Reservation,

fidentiality. So the full-blooded American Indian child, adopted

into an American Indian home, is currently without the legal pro

tection of tribal enrollment.

CONCLUSIONS

wrote that "it may be that Indian leaders would rather see their

elected not to request enrollment of the child in their own

which their child is not, and the Pueblo tribe has an age

requirement the child could not meet. The natural parents

The Navajo code requires that an enrollee be of Navajo blood,

tribe because doing so would have violated their wish for con-
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The only certainty is that a child cannot be enrolled in more

than one "tribe. One adopting family, a Navajo man and a Pueblo

woman, were unable to have their child enrolled in either tribe.

adopted tribe. To date this has been a difficult goal to reach,

because of a wide variance of tribal laws and eligibility require

ments for membership, complicated by confidentiality issues.

children share the fate of their fellow Indian than lose them

in the white world." 'The lAP's experience would appear to dem-

has cut through red tape on reservations and in federal, state,

and local agencies to insure permanent homes for children. In

the last three and a half years lAP has placed 57 dependent

children in 53 adoptive homes, has served over 100 birth parents

onstrate not only that dependent children can be kept within the

Indian community but that they can enjoy the opportunity for

enhanced racial and cultural integrity while protected by the

legal and social work safeguards of the general community. lAP
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placing a dependent child with relatives.
In some cases. the agency has encour
aged grandparents to adopt a child, and
assisted in Inleg rating youngsters into the
lives of their extended family. To qualify
for the protect, one parent in a family
must be at least one-quarter Indian. Posi
tive Identification with, and active involve
menl in. the Indian community must be
demonstrated. No fee is charged to
adopting families. and subsidized ecce
tton plans are ollered to lower' income
families.

For more information about the Indian
Adoption Project. write to Charlotte
Goodluck, MSW, Jewish Family and Chtl
oren's Service of Phoenlx. 2033 North 7th
Street. Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

--Coordinated by Ina Jorge
A.ssistant to the Director

. .. ,. .
The Plight of the Wailing Child Is an
update of material excerpted from Chfl·
dren in Need of Parents. the 1959 study
by Dr. Henry Maas and Richard E. Engler
of children who are lost in the foster
care system. Unfortunately. the picture
the authors drew has not brightened in
the. intervening years,

To draw attention to the plight of the
wailing Children, the Center had the
figures brought up to date, and has re
printed the study in conjunction with the
launching of Its Family Builders fund
raising ellort. The booklets may be pur
chased from the Center for $1,50. which
Includes postage and handling. For bulk

. orders. contact Patricia Becker, Assist-
ant to the Director. .

lAP Adoptive Family

to attract large listenIng audiences within
the Indian communities. But the most
successful recrultment . device of all
proved to be the personal contacts made
by the Project's Indian social worker. a
natlve of Arizona, who spread the news
of the waiting Indian children. Childless
couples, those with chlldren. and single
persons responded to the appeal.

At the same time, lAP contacted na
tional child welfare and Indian organiza
tions, to recruit families end also 10 slim
ulate interest In Indian adoption through
out the country. ARENA, the North Amer
ican Center on Adoption's interstate
adoption exchange, has been very help
fut, as has the National Association of
Indian Social Workers. This effort has
produced adoption applications from
many states, Find lAP has served families
and children from outside Arizona.

Families adopting through lAP have
been spared much of the red tape so
often encountered elsewhere. The adop
tion applicalion form has been shortened
and simplified. Family studies usually are I

conducted in the tamlty's home. lAP is,
in fact. uniquely able to reach out to
Native American families In outlying
areas. The director ot the sponsoring
agency flies a private plane. At least
twice a month, she and the Caseworker
trav'el to reservatlons in the southwest
to interview applicants and to accept
new adoptive applications as well as
referrals for Indian children in need of
foster care and adoptive placement.

In keeping with traditiOnal Indian prac
tice, lAP first explores the possibility of

RESCREElI & SQ!11i1E III\LFfO:';"S
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lcampaign close-up
I The Indian Adoption Pmlegl HAP),
I sponsorec .by Jewish Family and Chil

dren's :Service of Phoenix and funded by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, opened its
doors In 1973 as the nation's first pro
gram to actively recruit Indian adoptive
families for Indian children.

Traditlorrally, native American Indian
children whose birth parents were un
able to care for them were raised by
members of their extended family and
by others within the tribal community.
More recently, however, children for
whom traditlcnal trlbal resources have not
been available were placed In foster and
boardIng homes both on and off the ree- •
ervaticn. (Many remained In foster care

I until adulthood.) Some youngsters were
placed for adoption. almost all with non
Indlan families in areas far from the res
ervation. The great majority of Indian
children from Arizona, for example. were
sent to adoptive homes out of state.

The Indian Adoption Project set out 10
demonstrate that there was no need for
Indian Children to grow up so far from
their roots. Prior to the establishment
of lAP, Indian families seldom were rec
ognized as a resource for children need
ing homes. But there was growing. rec
ognition that these children need Indian
families in which they can learn Indian
languages, values and traditions. The
Project hoped to show that Indian fami
lies, apprised of the need, would come
forward for the waiting children.

In less than 3 years, the Project has
been responsible for the successful
adoptive placements 01·53 youngsters,
among them healthy Infants, older and

I handicapped children, and youngsters of
I mixed racial background, at whom 85%

have gone lnto Indian adoptive homes.
Mare than half were placed withIn the
state of ArIzona.

Arlzona's Indian residents live on res
ervations and in urban areas, necessttat
ing a broad network of contacts among
tribal groups, the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs, and the social workers of the Pub
lic Health S,ervice and the Department of
Economic Security, as well as urban
Indian centers. church and recreation
groups. To reach these diverse and far·
flung groups. -mcran and general com
munity newspapers ran articles about the
need for Indian families, and radio spots
were broadcast by those stations known

This legisla-

However, it does offer some

The lAP certainly offers no final answers on the best choices
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rights of the natural parents, questions which should be asked

by interested persons in the child welfare field.

tion may alter the work of the lAP, but it is hoped that what

ever Congress and tribal governments do will enhance the future

of Indian children yet to be born.

for all dependent Indian children.

tentative suggestions, and for many specific children has pro

vided an opportunity for a secure future.


